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Above the Waves!
Opelousas Catholic School held the 161st Baccalaureate Mass and
Commencement on May 19 in St. Landry Catholic Church. It was an honor
to have The Most Reverend Michael Jarrell (1958), Bishop Emeritus of the
Diocese of Lafayette, in attendance. Presiding was OC Chancellor, The
Reverend Msgr. Keith DeRouen, assisted by several of our owner parish
pastors along with Deacons Dwayne Joubert (1983) and Jerome Collins,
Sr. (1957). Glorious and impressive was the evening for our 69 graduates
who completed their OC education and now are called out upon the waters
of life!
Many of the graduates were presented accolades at the Senior Awards
Banquet. Included in the presentations were the prestigious American American Legion awards for exceptional character and leadership were presented to
Legion and 4-year Religion honors as shown in the pictures on this page. Thomas Artall and Blaire Guidry by the American Legion commander James Wheeler.
Several seniors were also recognized with scholarships from
organizations, civic groups, and universities at the banquet. OC is happy to report that this class amassed a total of $1.8 million in
scholarship awards.
Top-ranking graduates for 2017 were Sarah Joubert, Valedictorian, who will be attending LSU in Baton Rouge for Athletic Training;
Mallory Fontenot, Salutatorian, who will go south to UL-Lafayette to study Nursing; Elizabeth Duplechain, Historian, who plans to study
Biology (Pre-Med) at LSU; and Madelyn Dupont and Samantha Dupre, Recorders, with Madelyn going to Northwestern State for
Communications and Samantha heading to UL-Lafayette for the field of Psychology with the medical school option. The majority of
their classmates will also advance to state universities to further their studies.
Opelousas Catholic School has been such an important part of the lives of these 69 young people. Thus, the 2017 graduates are
reminded that this place is always their “home”, the place that made their faith stronger. As signified by their class hymn “Oceans”, OC
prays that these young adults will keep their eyes above the waves in life, calling upon His name and being guided by His hand always.

“Let the word of Christ, rich as it is, dwell in you.”
Colossians 3:16

Valedictorian Sarah Joubert; Salutatorian Mallory Fontenot; Historian Elizabeth Duplechain;
and Recorders Madelyn Dupont and Samantha Dupre

Father James Brady announced the Four-Year Religion Award recipients
as Matthew Collins and Blaire Guidry

Over 160 Years of Catholic Education!

PRINCIPAL’S
MESSAGE

®

by Mrs. Marty Heintz, OC Principal

Ask any Catholic school administrator, any school Pastor or Chancellor, the
bishop of any diocese in the United States for their opinion on the most
serious problem facing Catholic education and you will get the same answer
– finances, or more specifically, how to keep the cost of tuition low enough
that families can afford a Catholic education for their children.
It is no secret that the cost of a Catholic education continues to rise. Actually,
sending your child to Opelousas Catholic is a bargain compared to many
other Catholic schools here in Acadiana as well as across the country. The
average freshman year tuition for Catholic schools in the US in 2016 was
$9,622. Our OC tuition a year later is still considerably less than the national
mean was in 2016. According to the National Center for Educational
Statistics, the average public school per pupil cost is $12,608, financed by
your tax dollars. Again, here at OC, we do it for far less and our teachers
make far less than their public school counterparts, but, honestly, it is hard
to provide for quality education when your main (and often only) source of
revenue is tuition when inflation, technology, and the global economy keep
driving costs up.
In a perfect world, we would have the money and resources available to
provide a free or very low cost Catholic education for any family interested.
Reality? We have to rely on tuition.
Every effort is made to work within the tuition-based budget at Opelousas
Catholic, but we do have to look at finances in a business-like manner.
Teachers have to be paid and benefits provided for them; utility costs
continue to go up; technology has to be purchased and implemented so our
students can compete in a global world; the cost of the average high school
textbook has gone from $50 10-15 years ago to well over $100 in nonscience and math courses, $150 or more in science, and math. When my
parents attended Catholic schools in the 1940s, there were few lay or nonreligious teachers. With the drop in religious vocations, especially nuns and
brothers, Catholic schools lost their “free” or very low-paid religious
workforce and were forced to go out into the marketplace and compete with
public schools for good, certified teachers. Again, we are lucky at Opelousas
Catholic to have a dedicated faculty willing to work with our students for far
less than their public school counterparts in St. Landry or Lafayette Parish
receive.
Yes, we are tuition-based and need that tuition money to operate. We cannot
pay teachers, light, heat, or cool our buildings, use computers, purchase
textbooks, or, sad to say, keep tuition from rising even further, if tuition is
not paid. Here is a simple question for all of you: would you work at your
current job for 20-30% less than everyone else in your field? Lucky for you,
your OC faculty does just that…but they cannot work for free and we need
tuition money to pay them. Another good question: is it fair for you to
struggle to pay your tuition on time and know that others who have the same
financial resources do not keep up with their payments?
There is no easy solution to the financial problems that all Catholic schools
face. We need tuition money and we need it on time, just as any business
needs income sufficient to meet expenses. Catholicity, academic excellence,
and providing a well-rounded education based on Catholic values are
services we can and do provide successfully. The problem is funding those
services in a tuition-based environment without tuition skyrocketing so high
that only the very wealthy can afford a Catholic education. We are not and
never should be an elitist institution. If every family pays the assessed tuition
as due, we can continue to move forward.
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EMBELLISHMENTS
Re-Accreditation and Strategic Planning
Administration, faculty and staff prepared diligently for the AdvancED
peer review visit as well as the Strategic Planning process. Both have
been a success, with the review team visit in March recommending a
five-year extension of our accreditation! They noted that OC exemplifies
the essence of strong Catholic identity and family engagement. Cited as
a major strength were the well-managed learning environment and the
high expectations set by classroom teachers.
After surveys, interviews, and the “Vision, Vitality, Vikings Summit”, it
was determined that the area of academics was to be the top focus for
OC. It was also decided that Development would transition into
Advancement and involve more committees to expand the many efforts
under this office’s umbrella.
*The publication mailed in the spring reported on this process.

Enhancements in Progress
In response to the activities described above, Mrs. Heintz who has
specialized in curriculum over her career is making some changes to
enrich OC and the area of academics. She has made the following
appointments/additions:
• Curriculum Facilitators to assure quality and alignment of
programs …
Mrs. Liz Meche – high school
Mr. Matt Citron - junior high
Mrs. Rose Lalonde - elementary
• French and Music will be an addition in the elementary grades.
• Plans are to have further Dual Enrollment opportunities for
high school (for college credit) along with more Professional
Development options for faculty.
• Mrs. Joanne Briley has been appointed Admissions
Coordinator (337-942-5404 ext 109).
• Mr. John Braham and Mrs. Yvette Howard are assigned Safe
Environment Coordinators; and Mrs. Brittany L. Wagley
(2004) Part-Time Alumni Director assisting the office of
Development/Advancement.
Ministry Team – CORE and CREW!
To streamline the Campus Ministry program and to give more seniors
the opportunity to participate in various levels of service, there will be
CORE and CREW Teams. The CORE Team will work with retreats and
the new quarterly “Viking Faith Night”, a “praise and worship” type event,
and will assist other faith-based organizations. The CREW Team will
help the CORE team with their projects as needed and complete behindthe-scene activities, assisting all-school masses and campus faith
activities.

Mrs. Heintz visited with the juniors to explain how she wants to expand their options for Dual Enrollment
with Louisiana Tech and Northwestern State so that they will leave OC with more college credits.

THE SAGA HIGHLIGHTS
Teachers, Achiever, and Distinguished Grad
Opelousas Catholic School honorees recognized during Catholic Schools
Week at OC and again with other honorees throughout the Diocese of
Lafayette in a Diocesan Prayer Service were Lisa Leger Hargroder,
Elementary Teacher of the Year and Yvette S. Howard, Secondary
Teacher of the Year along with Achiever/Supporter of the Year Charles
Ruffino. Additionally, the selected 2016-17 NCEA Distinguished
Graduate was Justice James T. Genovese.
Lisa Leger Hargroder (1984) completed her degree in Elementary
Education at USL (now UL-Lafayette). Her career in teaching has
spanned 29 years with 25 years in the St. Landry Parish School System
where she was awarded “St. Landry Parish Teacher of the Year”. She
spent 23 of those years as a classroom teacher and two years as a
Reading Interventionist. Returning to her alma mater, she has enjoyed
teaching first graders for the last four years at OC. Lisa and her husband
Damian (1984) are the parents of five, all OC alumni. They are
parishioners of Our Lady Queen of Angels Church and live in Opelousas.
Yvette S. Howard received her Business Administration degree from
UL-Lafayette with a major in Accounting. She worked with CPA firms
and then with the accounting staff at Opelousas General Hospital for 14
years where she was named an “Employee of the Month” and “Manager
of the Quarter”. After earning her certification in Education, Mrs. Howard
began her teaching career 11 years ago at OC. Here she has served as a
sponsor for the junior class and the National Honor Society. She has
also maintained the school website for the last two years and has served
on the AdvancED executive committee for the OC self-study. Mrs.
Howard and her husband are parishioners of Immaculate Conception
Church in Washington where she has been a lector and CCD teacher.
They are the parents of two sons, graduates of OC.
For Charles Ruffino (1960), OC has been “home” for virtually his entire
lifetime. After graduation from the Academy of the Immaculate
Conception, he went on to Northwestern State University. He returned
to his alma mater to teach and remained at AIC/OCS throughout his 45year career. Mr. Ruffino has been an active parishioner at Immaculate
Conception Church in Washington where he served as a reader and
Eucharistic Minister. He was honored as “Achiever/Supporter” for his
lifetime of service including his ongoing assistance beyond his
retirement. He has continued to offer his “Hunter Safety Course” to the
7th grade classes every year and has been faithfully volunteering in the
front office one day a week. His love for Opelousas Catholic is evident,
and we praise him for his support and devotion. Mr. Ruffino and his
wife Ann are the parents of one daughter, Charlotte R. Bihm (1983) and
the grandparents of three (all OC alumni) and now enjoy one greatgrandchild.
Justice James Genovese was honored for his tremendous
accomplishments in his career benefiting the community. A 1967
graduate of AIC and celebrating 50 years since his senior year, it was a
privilege to recognize him. After AIC, he received his bachelor’s degree
from Northwestern State University and his Juris Doctorate from Loyola
University. Justice Genovese has spent 21 years as a trial attorney,
serving the St. Landry Parish Bar Association. He has served various
levels from the Opelousas City Court to Louisiana State District Court
Judge, Louisiana Third Circuit Court of Appeal Judge, and in January
was sworn in as Associate Justice of the Louisiana Supreme Court for
District 3! Justice Genovese stated that his life was positively impacted
by the nuns and Christian brothers who taught him. He is the father of
four daughters, one stepdaughter, and grandfather of three (two current
OC students). Justice Genovese and his wife Martha enjoy their home in
Opelousas.

Honorees Lisa Hargroder,
Yvette Howard,
Justice James Genovese,
and Charles Ruffino

DEVELOPMENT/ADVANCEMENT
BULLETIN
by Kathy Hebert, Director of Advancement

As Development Director and now Director of Advancement, we hope that
you enjoy this summer issue of The SAGA newsletter. All alumni are
encouraged to contact our office with information that may be included in
future issues. (337-942-5404 ext. 105; hebertk@ocsvikings.com)
The second half of this past school year has been a very active one … the
Vitality Summit and Vitality committee meetings, the Tasters’ Dinner and
Auction event, two more double-sided full-page ad inserts in our local Daily
World newspaper (Catholic Schools Week and Graduation), the VisionVitality publication, frequent OC Facebook postings, OC yard sign project,
Angel Appeal Drive planning, working with alumni data, remitting our good
news through media and our local churches, and more!
Our Angel Appeal Drive’s time frame has been changed from the calendar
year to the school year. Thus, look for the brochure in the mail by early
September to cover the appeal for this school year 2017-18. We thank the
many “angels” we have been blessed with over the past years and pray for
continued blessings for our children.
As noted in the Alumni section, our Homecoming festivities are a little earlier
than norm this fall. We encourage all alumni and especially the recognized
classes to participate. Plan to enter a flatbed trailer in the Parade (Sept. 21)
and come together for the Game (Sept. 22). Celebrate the memories!

Popular TASTERS’ EVENT
The 18th annual OC Tasters’ Dinner and Auction event coordinated by the
Development Office on February 8 was another success! Family and friends
in the community enjoyed the 21 delicious dishes shared by many local chefs
and caterers in the Opelousas Civic Center. These generous underwriters
included:
Blue Dog Café
Lemelle’s Catering
Buffalo Catering
Piggly Wiggly, Paula Quebedeaux
Cajun Culinary Roots
Senior Village
Cannatella’s Grocery
Sombreros of Opelousas
Cash Saver, Joey Quebedeaux
Tony Chachere’s
Crawfish Town USA
Whitetail’s Bar & Grill
Fezzo’s Seafood & Steakhouse
Zea Rotisserie & Grill
Community Coffee once again provided complimentary coffee and various
teas for our guests.
The OC Development Office also acknowledges the generous sponsors and
auction donors providing 87 Silent Auction items and 8 Live Auction offers!
Three unique items offered for the first time included a visit
to the set of NCIS-New Orleans, a farmhouse table beautifully
created by Ryan and Robin Reed, and a Duck Hunting Trip
with Don Chachere of Tony Chachere’s! We also appreciate
the local establishments who purchased reserved tables to
accommodate their guests:
Dupre, Carrier, Godchaux Agency
Dr. Jason and Allison Hatfield
Opelousas General Health System
St. Landry Homestead Bank
It was an evening to remember and to give thanks for Opelousas Catholic
and our generous community! *Note the picture on page 9.

APPRECIATION MEMOS!
After 13 years as Assistant
Principal and then Interim
Principal at OC and 40
years in the field of
education, Mrs. Cindy
Going Gates (1966) has
decided to retire and enjoy
time with her husband and
family. The school gives
thanks to Mrs. Gates for
her love and service. She
played a major role in
Mrs. Gates received a gift from OC carried out by her nephew leading the AdvancED
and staff member Matt Hebert (2008). The framed Pieta was accreditation process and
created by alumnus Bach Prados (1990).
coordinating the Safe
Environment program at
OC. The school had a special day held in her honor with the city of Opelousas
proclaiming May 3, 2017 as
“Cynthia G. Gates Day”. She was
honored at a School Prayer Service
where many family and friends
attended. As a special gift, OC
presented her with a beautifully
framed photograph of the school’s
Pieta statue as a remembrance of
her alma mater. Then on
Baccalaureate
Mass
and
Commencement evening, OC
Chancellor Msgr. Keith DeRouen
Anthony Robert, long-time maintenance
presented her with the Bishop’s Mr.
employee, poses proudly with his grandson
Service Medal for her dedicated Ignatious Jarell Carmouche who entertained the
work. May God bless Mrs. Gates faculty and staff with his musical talent at their
closing lunch for the year. Ignatious will be
during her retirement years!
featured on TV show “The Voice” this fall …
Other staff members who are OC will be pulling for him!

moving on include Anthony Robert after serving for 16 years; Coach Gary
Fontenot; Carylon Cormier Bordelon (1986); Mona Wright; Michael
Singleton; Ann Dominick, Lawrence Major, and Edward Robert. Our best
wishes to all of them!
Father Jared Suire, pastor of Immaculate Conception Church in Washington
and member of our OC Board of Pastors, is congratulated for being named
Vicar for the Clergy with the Diocese of Lafayette. He is leaving Immaculate
Conception for his new position, and we thank Father Jared for his service
to OC and his devotion to Catholic education.
How special it was to have Bishop Douglas Deshotel celebrate one of our
March school masses, assisted by some of our pastors and deacons! Thank
you to them and to our OC Ministry students who sang and organized the
mass as well as our talented musicians who helped to make this school
celebration so beautiful!
Mrs. Sara Cart and her 6th grade students are thankful to UL-Lafayette
Chemical Engineering students including OC alumnus R.J. Hessler (2014)
who visited and shared their "Chemical Car" creation used in successful
competition with other universities. They also promoted awareness of the
various developments in chemical engineering and its many career areas.
Mrs. Rose Lalonde and the entire OC elementary department wish to thank
the anonymous supporter who mailed in a very generous donation toward
the new reading series for the elementary children. May God bless this kind
and generous person!
OC appreciates Frank’s Poboys in Opelousas for donating 5% of their sales
during the first week of each month December through May!
Opelousas Catholic was thrilled to receive a $500 grant through the Exxon
Mobil Educational Alliance program, coming from a nomination by our
local Tiger Trax Exxon Mobil.
We are so grateful to parents, family, and friends who have been sending in
selected labels to benefit OC! Please keep sending the Community Coffee
UPC labels and the GM Box Tops to help our school!
The high school librarian thanks everyone for supporting the Scholastic
Book Fair. It raised over $1,115.00 for the library! Generous donations to

the teachers’ wish list bags provided over 40 books for the classroom
libraries. Librarian Leslie Carloss also thanks the many volunteers who
helped to set up, provide refreshments, and to decorate. In reference to the
Accelerated Reading program, Ms. Carloss thanks Raising Cane’s for
donating gift cards for those excelling in AR each quarter.
Faculty and staff wish to thank Aaron Lastie with Lemelle’s Catering (OC
parent) for providing the delicious dishes at various times this spring for
them to enjoy!
The school commends its Facilities Committee (Sharon Ortego,
chairperson) and volunteer parents and students for the recent
improvements to the grounds and facilities.
OC acknowledges our chancellor, Msgr. Keith DeRouen, our Board of
Pastors, along with Msgr. Louis Melancon for their love and guidance. We
also value the deacons and church office staff members who are always
very supportive!

TECH “Bits and Bytes”
by Beth Going Hebert (1974), Technology Coordinator

This past year has proven to be a challenging one. However, with the help of
our parents, students and staff we have managed not only to complete the
year, but do it on a positive note. Our OC family is in for an exciting year next
year under our new principal, Mrs. Marty Heintz.
You can keep up with the latest news from OCS through our website,
www.OCSvikings.com, our Facebook page, Opelousas Catholic School, as
well as the calendar on ParentsWeb for our parents and students. Just a
reminder to our parents, we will NOT be using ClassBundl for school supplies
this year. We encourage you to shop locally to purchase your needed
supplies. The supply list can be found on our website along with the required
reading lists.
Thanks to a generous donor, we will be able to upgrade our network server
this summer. Additionally, we will be purchasing new 13” touch screen
chrome books for our VTEC Program. I am certain that our seniors will enjoy
working on these new computers next year. We are hoping to have the junior
class use the older chrome books beginning in December. Parents and
students we will have more information on this in the fall.
We will also be able to add two more teachers to those who are using wireless
technology to display lessons on the Promethean Board and/or the smart
television. Being mobile in the classroom while controlling the lesson
electronically has a distinct advantage in monitoring the student’s learning and
understanding. Technology has become such an important part of our lives
that it is important to teach our students to use it responsibly. Our teachers
understand this and are committed to guiding our students in this area.
Looking for a way to help OCS? Bring us your used ink, toner, and old cell
phones to Room 10. We recycle them and get cash back or discounts on
office supplies. Thanks to our many parents who make our recycling
program a success. We generally earn over $500 each year through this.
You can also earn significant state tax credits by purchasing new computer
equipment for Opelousas Catholic. Call Beth Hebert (337-942-5404, ext 102)
for more information regarding this beneficial program.
It is my pleasure to serve our students and parents in the area of technology.
We look forward to continuous improvements this upcoming school year.
Thank you for your support of OCS, and please pray for us to continue to
lead by example.

Charles A. Going, CPA
Darren J. Cart, CPA/PFS
M. Scott Sebastien, CPA
Beth Spears, CPA
Donald E. Fisher, CPA
Matt Ledoux, CPA
Robert A. Roy, Jr., CPA
Seth Dabney, CPA
Craig C. LeBouef, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MBA
Katie L. Fontenot, CPA
2811 South Union, Opelousas, LA 70570
Phone (337) 942-3041 Fax (337) 942-7112
Website: WWW.GOINGCPA.COM

ELEMENTARY SNAPS!

Elementary “Citizenship” awards for those chosen with exceptional leadership, academics,
and respect for others: Betsy Vazquez, Maddie Rose Mouret, Camille Emonet, Bella Ellis,
and Kye Latiolais; and Myles Collins, Gage Fontenot, Kevin Randell, Lili Gillen, Ryker
Fontenot, and Conner Pitre; not pictured Landon Boyd

It was the first “Daddy-Daughter
Dance” for OC sponsored by the PTO
in Our Lady Queen of Angels Church
Hall! On the evening of April 29, girls
from PreK through 7th grade had the
chance to dress up and be escorted by
their Dads to this special event,
enjoying dancing, desserts, and precious
memories! Pictured is Ainsley Reed
having that special dance with her
father Jason.

Elementary “Religion” awards for those selected for their demonstration of outstanding Christian
behavior and Catholic faith: Bennett Citron, Lucy Meche, Genevieve Harmon, Mia Collins,
Luke Reed, and Joseph Gradnigo; and Jenna Little, Brennan Charles, Mary Caroline Emonet,
Annelise Harvey, Christian Lee, and Ciara Melancon

Kindergarten students were excited to show off their kindergarten completion certificates at
the Elementary Awards Ceremony as they move on to first grade!

Upper elementary students participated in the “Fuel Up to Play 60” program again this year, an
in-school nutrition and physical activity program launched by the National Dairy Council and
the NFL in collaboration with the USDA. Overall winners for their running efforts included
girls Ashley Little and Lauren Duhon who tied with 114 miles; and Rowen Bergeron in the
boys’ competition who accumulated a total of 143 miles! OC commends all who participated!

“Make this Place your Home” was the theme for the 2016-17 school year … and at every
school mass, the song was sung by the student body with the special gestures as shown by the
student choir group. They love this song and their “home” at OC!

v i k i n g pride
Student scholars inducted into the 2017-18 National Honor Society based
on their scholarship, service, leadership and character were Sarah Dupre,
Reid LaBruyere, Alex Lanclos, Mallory Little, Alexandra Marks, Lauren Miller,
Emily Tromblay, Ethan Warren, and Logan Warren. Serving as president will
be Emily Tromblay.
Top awards at the Junior High Awards Ceremony
went to Olivia Hebert and Emily Richard.
Olivia and Emily tied for “Outstanding Academic
Award”, and Olivia was also presented the Junior
High Viking Award as voted on by her peers for
her outstanding traits, character, compassion and
Christ-like service.

Gracie Bellard, 8th grader, was the
recipient of the Father Joseph Verbis
Lafleur Memorial Scholarship as
presented at the awards program by
Mrs. Carrol Lafleur, OC grandparent and
Lafleur family member.

OC is so proud of the Varsity Quiz Bowl Team for winning 1ST PLACE in the Diocesan
Quiz Bowl Tournament! They defeated St. Thomas More in the finals! Pictured with their
trophy are the four competitors Jacob Thiel, Sam Pitre, Alexander Cravins, and Madeleine
Hansen! Hard-working alternates included Olivia Doucet, Bethany Guidry, Emily
Tromblay, and Madeline Cerna, and their sponsor is Mrs. Barbara James.

Maggie Williams, 2017 grad, reigns as
Queen Camellia the 71st from the
Opelousas Garden Club’s Bal Masque
event held in the Mardi Gras season.

Catholic Youth Leadership Awards from the local Knights of Columbus
Councils went to seniors Thomas Artall, Sarah Joubert, Sam Jarrell, and
Mallory Fontenot. The KC Fourth Degree Medallion for Patriotism was
presented to Richard Martin Hollier IV.

Several students were inducted into the Senior Beta and Junior Beta Clubs.
Serving as Senior Beta President for 2017-18 will be Savannah Hidalgo while
the Junior Beta President will be Rhett Bergeron.

Opelousas Catholic seniors marched in Washington, DC for the National
Right-to-Life Rally! They even had the opportunity to hear Vice President
Pence speak! We take pride in these students and their chaperones and all
of those who march for LIFE!

Thirteen student scholars qualified to compete in the State Rally by their
placement in the spring District Literary Rally at LSU-Eunice in their subject
areas.
First place winners:
Second place winners:
Third place winners:

Matthew Collins and Madelyn Dupont, 2017 seniors, were honored with
the school Service Awards for this year.
Students in 1st and 2nd grades who finished with the highest averages in
Math and Reading this year:
Math excellence:
Avery Hutchins & Anthony Savoy, 1st grade
Alice Meche & Ainsley Reed, 2nd grade
Reading excellence:
Avery Broussard & Scout Darbonne, 1st grade
Molly Vazquez & Jordan White, 2nd grade
The President’s Awards for Educational Excellence based upon a 3.5 or
higher GPA and an ACT composite of 26 or higher went to seniors Thomas
Artall, Elizabeth Duplechain, Samantha Dupre, Mallory Fontenot, Madeleine
Hansen, Emily Jarrell, Sarah Joubert, and Kellie Meche.

Two 7th grade scholars who qualified to take the A.C.T. at this early stage through the Duke
University Talent ID Program due to their exceptional standardized test scores and grade
point averages earned State Recognition after taking the exam with composite scores of 22
and 21 respectively. Congratulations to these remarkable 7th graders Eli Guidroz and
Jaren St. Clair!

John Paul Braham, English I
Sarah Joubert, Biology II
Tristin Smith, Accounting
Madelyn Dupont, Psychology
Elizabeth Duplechain, Financial Math

Bethany Guidry, English IV
Madeleine Braham, English III
Harlan Fontenot, Geometry
Sarah Dupre, Chemistry
Kaitlyn Semien, World History

Madeleine Hansen, Calculus
Jordan Doucet, Biology I
Adam Dupre, French I

Then at the State Literary Rally, it was Elizabeth Duplechain holding the 1st
place medal in Financial Math. Congratulations!
Exceptional essays were written by fifth graders who graduated in the
D.A.R.E. program. Award-winning essays were: Hallie Lavergne & A’nyia
Barthelemy, 1st place; Ciara Melancon & Jay Lavergne, 2nd place; and
Lauren St. Cyr & Whitney Higginbotham, 3rd place.
Practicing long hours are members of the Varsity Cheerleader Squad for
2017-2018: seniors Anna Lafleur (captain), Lauren Miller (co-captain), Halle
Bihm, Bethany Guidry, Emery Hammond, Danielle Leblanc, Madison Nicholas,
Courtney Thomassee, juniors Morgan Charles and Amelia Miguez,
sophomores Maci Bergeron, Aubre Berzas, Mary Collins, Amy Claire Miller,
Lexi Fontenot, Layla Thibodeaux, Katie Wagley, and freshman Olivia Hebert.

Congratulations to the OC Drama students for an outstanding performance in their
presentation of "A Slice of Life" on stage in the school gym! They then competed in the LSU-E
District Drama Rally where they earned a "superior" rating with the "Blues" portion of the
play. Hannah Goins was named the "Best Performer"!
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In the St. Landry Parish Science Fair, all of the OC participants placed! Special
congratulations to Olivia Bragg & Emma Manzaneres, 1st place and overall winners in
Medicine & Health; Blaire Gerald & Mallory Pitre, 1st place in Plant Science; and to
Dawson LeBlanc, 1st place in Chemistry … and Dawson went on to place 2nd at the
Regional Science Fair! Grace Burnell also placed 2nd in Materials & Bioengineering and
the team of Hunter Runyan & Ethan Menard placed 3rd in Physics & Astronomy.

The Vikette Dance Team for 2017-18 includes Faith Mayfield (captain),
Maddie Braham, Colleen Chachere, Amanda Knott, Destiny Broussard, Emily
Briley, and Anna McKinney.

The top Accelerated Readers for the year in junior high as reported by the
junior high/high school librarian Leslie Carloss: 6th grade – Dylan Hollier
(Top Reader of the Year), Hunter Allemond & Daniel Thomas; 7th grade Camille Burns, Ethan Mistrot, & Eli Guidroz; and 8th grade - Ethan Stelly,
Kennedy Sittig, and Brandon David.
We commend high school leaders Sarah Dupre and Reid LaBruyere who
have been selected as delegates to attend Girls’ and Boys’ State this summer.

Ariana Boudreaux, 6th grade student, was recognized as the “Outstanding
Piano Student of the Year” by instructor Carita Vargas of the Piano Masters
program at OC. Marco Smith, 2nd grade, was also recognized for his
outstanding efforts.

OC was blessed by another moving Passion Play presented by the senior class during Holy
Week. Matthew Collins played the part of Jesus, while Sarah Joubert was His mother Mary,
and Blaire Guidry had the part of Mary Magdalene.

At the Senior Awards Banquet, it was Monsignor Louis Melancon who presented the Father
J. Wilson Matt “Little Light of Mine” Memorial Scholarship to senior Mallory Fontenot
for her exceptional and spirited qualities.

Congratulations to the top Accelerated Readers for the year in elementary
grades as reported by elementary librarian Brenda Hebert: 5th grade – Beckett
Boyd (Top Reader of the Year) & Tyler Villemarette; 4th grade – Bennett
Wallace & Ryker Fontenot; and 3rd grade - Bella Blanchard and Chris Jesclard.

Student leaders for 2017-18 as voted on by their peers: Bethany Guidry, Senior Class
President; Marsha Savage, Junior Class President; Ann Marie Bihm, Student Body
President; Lauren Miller, Senate President; Ronald Riggs, Sophomore Class President; and
Olivia Hebert, Freshmen Class President.

Art Students Beautify!
Art at OC under the direction of Mrs.
Cindy Pitre has sought to promote
community pride, bring an awareness
of the arts, and use student talents to
beautify our community. In connection
with the “Museum without Walls Art
Project”, students have participated in
creating colorful art exhibits in empty
storefront windows in downtown
Opelousas! Over recent months, they
created art exhibits for Mardi Gras and
the “Spring Eggspressions” for the
Easter season. Thanks to Mrs. Pitre
and students, the empty windows have
been transformed into an outdoor art
gallery!

ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS

It was another successful year for the Vikings and Lady Vikings! There was
playoff action in football under Coach David’s first year, and in soccer and
basketball, and a trip to the state quarterfinals for softball and the state
semifinals for our baseball team! There are many individual accolades as
well!

Swimming
Gavin Armstrong – District Champ 200 freestyle & 500
freestyle; All Acadiana; State Champ 500 freestyle
Reid LaBruyere – State Meet participant

Football (Coach Thomas David)
The team went to the 1st round of playoffs!
Sam Jarrell (OC Offensive MVP)
Gaige St. Cyr (OC Defensive MVP)
Cross Country (Coach Joyce Stelly)
State Meet participants:
Girls Lauren Bainter, Ann Marie Bihm, Amy Cavell,
Blaire Guidry, Sarah Joubert,
Boys Hunter Busby, Tyler Clark, Max Collins,
Dustin Dupre, Luke Lafleur, Myles Lynch, Jack Wallace
Girls’ Basketball (Coach Matt Citron)
The team went to the 1st round of playoffs!
Elissa David (OC Offensive MVP)
Danielle Leblanc (OC Defensive MVP)
Boys’ Basketball (Coach Jeff Dupre)
Anthony Henry, Jr. (OC Offensive MVP)
Devin Thierry (OC Defensive MVP/Team MVP)
Girls’ Soccer (Coach Chuck Soileau)
The team went to the 2nd round of playoffs!
Anna LeBlanc (OC Offensive MVP)
Abby Fisher (OC Defensive MVP)
Emery Hammond (OC Midfield MVP)
Lauren Miller (OC Team MVP)
Boys’ Soccer (Coach Matt Hebert)
The team went to the 1st round of playoffs!
Cale Cart (OC Offensive MVP)
Evan Labbe (OC Defensive MVP)
Ross Costa (OC Midfield MVP)
Nick Mouret (OC Team MVP)
Softball (Coach Jay Artall)
The team went to the State Quarterfinals!
Madison Nicholas (OC Offensive MVP)
Mallory Little & Lillian Phythian (OC Defensive MVPs)
Tori Collins (OC Team MVP; All Star)
Emily Ortego (Scotty Speyrer Sportsmanship Award)
Baseball (Coach Justin Boyd)
The team went to the State Semifinals!
Gaige St. Cyr (OC Offensive MVP)
Sam Jarrell (OC Defensive MVP; District MVP)
Matt Collins (OC Team MVP; All Acadiana; All Star)
Nick Mouret (Gene Mills Memorial Award)

Sam Jarrell was named Viking of the Year at the Athletic Awards Program while Sarah
Joubert received the Lady Viking of the Year honors. *Matthew Conde and Sarah Joubert
were recipients of the Scholastic Athlete awards.

NEXT LEVEL for Athletes
Viking athletes bringing their skills to the next level include:
➢ Tori Collins for softball at Jones County Junior College in
Mississippi
➢ Spencer Gardner for football at the University of LouisianaLafayette Ragin Cajuns
➢ Sam Jarrell for baseball at Baton Rouge Community College
➢ Matt Collins for baseball at Mississippi Delta Community College
May God bless them with outstanding experiences and accomplishments!

A PROMISING VARSITY FUTURE!
Congratulations to our middle school athletes who are working hard and
having much success:
• 8th grade girls’ softball team (Acadiana League & Tourney
Champs; 16-0 season; Middle School Softball State
Championship Title of Louisiana State Games)
• 8th grade girls’ basketball team (3-time Acadiana League &
Tourney Champs – grades 6, 7 & 8)
• 8th grade boys’ baseball team (Catholic Schools Baseball
Tourney Champs for grade 8)
• 7th grade girls’ basketball team (Acadiana Basketball League
Runner-Up)
• 5th grade boys’ baseball team (Catholic League Champions)
• 5th-6th grade football team (Catholic League Champions)

Track (Coach Thomas David)
Girls:
Sarah Joubert (OC Track MVP); District Champ 3200m & 1600m
Madeleine Hansen (OC Field MVP)
Boys:
Evan Mire (OC Track MVP)
Giovanni Lamonte (OC Field MVP); District Champ Triple Jump & Long Jump
Anthony Bui, Matt Conde, Giovanni Lamonte, Evan Mire - District Champ 4
x 400m Relay
Golf (Coach John Braham)
John Paul Braham (OC Best Overall Season Score)
Tennis (Coach Chuck Soileau)
Richard Hollier (1st Round Singles State Tourney Winner)
Taylor Thistlethwaite (1st Round Singles State Tourney Winner)
Other State Tourney qualifiers:
Marsha Savage (singles); Tristin Smith & Olivia Speyrer (doubles)

8th grade Softball State Champs!

SPECIAL ATHLETIC FOOTNOTES
OC congratulates two outstanding coaches, proud that they are on the
Vikings’ staff!
• Head Baseball Coach Justin Boyd (1997) was recognized as:
District 5-2A Baseball Coach of the Year
St. Landry Parish Baseball Coach of the Year
Louisiana Sportswriters Class 2A Baseball Coach of the Year
• Head Softball Coach Jay Artall (1978) was named:
St. Landry Parish Softball Coach of the Year
OC has a “State Champion” Bareback Rider in rodeo! Senior Kaleb Douget
grabbed the State Title in the Louisiana High School Rodeo Finals held in
Lake Charles and is now headed to the National Finals in Wyoming in July.
OC wishes him well! Another rodeo participant to commend is Cassie
Bellard, senior, who was a State Qualifier in Goat Tying.

F OOT BALL SEASON 2017
(District 6A)

Friday, August 25
Friday, September 1
Friday, September 8
Friday, September 15
Friday, September 22
Thursday, September 28
Friday, October 6
Friday, October 13
Friday, October 20
Friday, October 27
Friday, November 3
(D) District game
* Homecoming

Kiwanis Jamboree
Northwest
Vermilion Catholic
Port Barre
North Central (D) *
False River (D)
Sacred Heart (D)
BYE
Westminster (D)
Slaughter Charter (D)
Catholic High-PC (D)

WCA Field
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

GO VIKINGS!

DANCING VIKING STARZ!
Our STATE CHAMP in rodeo, Kaleb
Douget (2017 grad) took the State
Championship in Bareback Riding and
displays his LHSRA award! He is pictured
with his mother, Mona Hendricks (OC
preschool staff ) and his stepfather, Dennis
Hendricks.

The third annual “Dancing Viking Starz” event sponsored by the OC Athletic
Council was another big success! Held in April at the Delta Grand, it was an
enjoyable evening for all, being entertained by eight couples in a fun
competition! The Council gives thanks to the dancers, choreographers,
volunteers, and guests. Dance Teams for the night included:
Chris Dubuc (1985) & Sherri Pitre
Derek Pelloquin (2001) & Jennifer Duhon – Best Costume
Tyler Lavergne (2008) & Caroline Cosgrove-Richard (2013) – Best Hip Hop
Mike Burnell & Holly Chachere Provost (1989) – Fan Favorite & Mirror Ball Winner
Matt Hebert (2008) & Donna Veillon – Judges’ Favorite
Mike Simoneaux (1985) & Yvette Mills Meche (1986)
John Purser (1983) & Jill Purser – Best Character Dance
Phillip McKinney (1998) & Kendra McKinney

The final outcome was an entertaining evening, funds raised for OC athletics,
and the awards listed above!

Back to Back State Champ in swimming was junior Gavin Armstrong! He
is now the proud owner of two State Championship rings in the 500
freestyle! Let’s cheer him on for another in 2017-18!
Making the “All State Academic COMPOSITE Team” with the highest grade
point averages in ALL classes/divisions:
° Sadie Boss (swimming)
° Madeleine Hansen (swimming)
° Sarah Joubert (cross country, basketball, track & field)

Some of the Dancing Viking Starz 2017 posed backstage for this special photo … Donna
Veillon, Matt Hebert, Phillip and Kendra McKinney, John and Jill Purser, Mike Simoneaux
and Yvette Meche!

Coach Clarence Merricks (Coach Moe) was named the “Athletic Booster of
the Year” at the annual Athletic Awards Ceremony for his years of service to
OC since 1997 and especially for his love of baseball and the players. Even
after his retirement, he continued to give of his time, love and experience to
the Viking teams. Head baseball coach Justin Boyd (1997) made the
presentation. Coach Moe … what a legacy in OC baseball!

a l u m n i

n o t e s

Carolyn Bertinot FaKouri (1954) is a long-time real estate broker associate
working for Century 21 DCG/Aguillard Real Estate. She is the mother of two
children and lives in Opelousas.
Richard DeJean (1956) graduated from LSU with his bachelor’s degree and then
completed his law degree at the University of Idaho School of Law. He is currently
an attorney, working in Sumner, Washington and is a retired Pierce County District
Court Judge.
Ruby Ray Blanchard Dupre (1956) furthered her studies at SLI (now University
of Louisiana-Lafayette). She and her husband, the late Mayo James Dupre (1956),
raised five children, and Ruby now lives in New Iberia, La.
Richard J. Gobert (1956) studied at Clark County Community College and holds
an associate degree in Hotel Technology. He spent 21 years in the U.S. Air Force
as an Air Traffic Controller. Richard also worked for Lockheed Martin Corp as a
Training Specialist and Director of Human Resources. He is now retired and lives
in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Dolores Joseph Wells (1962) studied at Pima Community College. For 34 years,
she enjoyed her work with special education students, as she calls her “angels”,
through the Tucson Unified School District. She is thankful to God for her time with
them. Dolores and her late husband have raised three children.
Martin Roy III (1968) attended LSU-Eunice and USL in Lafayette. He is a retired
member of the Louisiana National Guard after 40 years, involved as a chief warrant
officer and instructor at the officer candidate school. Marty has been employed
with his family’s business for 45 years as a dealer/operator at Roy Motors in
Opelousas. He and his wife are the parents of four children who are all OC
graduates, and they enjoy several grandchildren.
Michael Lagrange (1969) is retired from the United States Air Force. He and his
wife live in Pineville, La. They are the parents of two children.
Charles Jarrell (1979) earned his BS degree in Petroleum Engineering from
Louisiana Tech University and later his Juris Doctorate from LSU. He is now an
attorney with Guglielmo, Lopez, Tuttle, Hunter and Jarrell in Opelousas. Charles
and his wife have raised three children who are all OC alumni. They are now the
grandparents of nine.
Marsha Guillory Bryant (1990) completed her bachelor’s degree at LSU in Baton
Rouge and then earned her master’s degree and her doctorate degree at the
University of Massachusetts-Amherst. She is now a college professor with
Connecticut State Colleges and Universities. Marsha was promoted to Associate
Professor in 2014 and awarded tenure in 2016. She and her husband are the
parents of one son, and their family lives in Bloomfield, CT.

D. Michael Reed (2000) received his degree in Business Administration from ULLafayette. He has been teaching at Northwest High School for nine years and also
serves as Technology Facilitator there. As head of technology, Michael has gained
certification in several programs. He and his wife live in Port Barre, La.
Lori Gautreaux Bergeron (2003) earned her BS degree from UL-Lafayette, then
her MD from the LSU Health Science Center in Shreveport. She completed her
residency at LSU HSC in New Orleans before opening her practice in Opelousas
with Dr. Richard Tate. Lori is now married to Kevin Bergeron and has one stepson.
She practices internal medicine under the name Dr. Lori Gautreaux.
Amy Thierry (2004) received her Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biobehavioral
Health from Pennsylvania State University in August of 2016. She is currently
working on a Postdoctoral Fellowship at Duke University Research Training
Program on Aging.
Jenna Going Martin (2005) completed her studies in Nursing at UL-Lafayette and
went on to earn her master’s degree to become a Nurse Practitioner. She is now
married and works as a Nurse Practitioner. Jenna and her husband live in Pearland,
Texas and are expecting their first child in August 2017.
Megan Castille Sistrunk (2010) graduated from UL-Lafayette with a BA degree in
English. Since graduation, she has held a job with the university as Admissions
Recruiter. Megan is now pursuing a Master of Arts degree from Northwestern State
University in Student Affairs in Higher Education with a Counseling focus. She
recently got married, and she and her husband make their home in Lafayette.
Myles Gates (2012) graduated from LSU in Baton Rouge in their College of
Business with a degree in Accounting. He has been working in the finance
department for the city/parish of East Baton Rouge. Myles will be moving to
Houston in September to begin his accounting position with Protiviti International
Internal Auditing Firm.
Daniel Richard (2014) is pursuing his master’s degree after graduating in
Petroleum Geology at UL-Lafayette with plans to become a geologist. He has been
successful in his studies maintaining a high GPA and has been awarded the Paul
Toce Endowment Scholarship two years in a row and recently the Shreveport
Geological Society Scholarship. He has been inducted into Sigma Alpha Lambda,
a national leadership and honors organization; Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society;
and HONORSOCIETY.org.
Ethan Moody (2016) is majoring in Biology at the University of LouisianaLafayette. He is enrolled in the Darwin Biology program.

Looking Back...

At the February Tasters’ Dinner and Auction event, this group of friends from AIC 1956
(the 56ers) enjoyed the food and the time together reminiscing about their school days.

Can you believe that it has been 8 years since the groundbreaking and the beginning of the
school renovation in the spring of 2009? Opelousas Catholic is truly grateful to all who
generously gave pledges and contributions to make this undertaking possible for the children
and staff!

ALUMNI NOW – Class of 2017
(note the parent or parents who are alumni)

Joshua Arceneaux
Thomas Artall *
Pat (1985) & Linda Joubert Artall (1986)

Cassie Bellard
Jade Bellard *
Kaleb Bellard
Heather Bergeron *
Sadie Boss *
Kaylie Broussard
Anthony Bui
Hunter Busby
Charles & Jennifer Daigle Busby (1988)

Madeleine Cannatella *
Grant Cannatella (1984)

Cole Carrier
Allie Carriere
Caroline Chachere *
Matthew Collins
Tori Collins
Matthew Conde *
Zori Conerly
F. Ross Costa
Alexander Cravins
Kaleb Douget
Elizabeth Duplechain *
Lia Reed Duplechain (1987)

Madelyn Dupont *
Samantha Dupre *
Jeff (1991) & Anita Whaley Dupre (1993)

Tristan Estis
Madeline Everett *
Abby Fisher
Madison Fontenot
Mallory Fontenot *
Christina Gallien
Spencer Gardner
Hannah Goins *
Blaire Guidry *
Bailey Hanks
Madeleine Hansen *

Samuel Jarrell *
William Jarrell III (1976)

Sarah Joubert *
Dwayne & Mary Robison Joubert (1983)

McCall Keeler
Giovanni Lamonte
Anna LeBlanc
Alyssa Marks
Grace Marks *
Cameron Meche
Kellie Meche *
Ian Miguez
Connor Miller
Shannon Bihm Miller (1990)

Charley Minyard *
Amanda Minyard Vidrine (1997)

Evan Mire
Nicholas Mouret
Emily Ortego *
Blake Purser
Caroline Purser
John Purser (1983)

Dawson Richard
Alex Robin
Olivia Roy
Robert Roy (1976)

Kaitlyn Semien *
Blaise Sibley
Amaryllis Sylvester Moreau (1987)

Tristin Smith
Olivia Speyrer *
William Speyrer (1979)

Gaige St. Cyr
Alexis Stelly
Jacob Thiel
Anthony Trieu
Maggie Williams
Suzanne Guidroz Williams (1984)

Victoria Ziegler
Shelli Bergeron Ziegler (1986)

Angela Guillory Hansen (1984)

Richard Hollier IV
Richard Hollier III (1981)

McKenzie Hudspeth *
Caitlyn Hundley *
Emily Jarrell *

Special remembrance of
Morgan Guillory
Honor graduate *

James Jarrell (1984)

337-942-5712
Laf. Line 337-234-5002
Fax 337-942-6332

Printing
Office Supplies
& Furniture
Letterheads
Business Cards
Envelopes
Brochures
Books
Specializing in
4-Color Process
123 S. Main St.
Opelousas, LA 70570

ALUMNI SOFTBALL TOURNEY
Mark your calendars for the 8th Annual OC Alumni Softball Tourney set for
September 15-17. It will be held at the Washington Ball Park and should
prove to be another exciting weekend! Please send questions or comments
to ocalumnisoftball@gmail.com. We look forward to seeing lots of alumni
join together for this fun-filled event! Let’s see if another class will take the
bragging rights from last year’s champs, the Class of 2007!

HOMECOMING 2017!
Attention alumni! Mark your calendars now for Homecoming 2017! Let’s
join together and reminisce those good old high school days!
Homecoming Parade – Thursday, September 21, 6:00 pm
Homecoming Mass – Friday, September 22, 8:40 am
Homecoming Game – Friday, September 22, 7:00 pm
* All alumni are invited to stop by the “Alumni Welcome Tent” to register for half-time
drawings and to enjoy food, refreshments, and reminiscing before the game!

ALL past grads are encouraged to attend/participate in the parade,
coronation and game. To be recognized at the game are the OC classes of
2008, 1998, 1988 and 1978 and AIC and Holy Ghost School classes of
1968. More detailed information will be mailed to alumni in the “Alumni
Wave” by late August. For any questions, contact Kathy Hebert in the
Development Office (337-942-5404 ext. 105).

RECALLING PAST PARADE HONORS …
➢ It was Wayne Reiners (1972) who was honored as the
Homecoming Grand Marshal in the 1987 Homecoming Parade
30 years ago this fall!

➢ Twenty years ago in the fall of 1997, the school chose a senior
student for the first time to serve as Student Parade Marshal. It
was an honor for Daniel Stout to be chosen for all of his service
and leadership!
➢ Again, the parade honor was bestowed upon a senior student
10 years ago whose enthusiasm and service was outstanding.
Student Parade Marshal for the 2007 Homecoming Parade was
Kurt Lastrapes!

Join the ALUMNI ASSOCIATION! …

The Catholic Schools of Opelousas Alumni Association continues in the spirit
of Catholic education with faithful membership of alumni from OC, the
Academy of the Immaculate Conception, and Holy Ghost School. Kathy
Hebert, Development Director, expresses much appreciation to the alumni
board and Heather Savoie Wallace (OC 1993), president for the past three
years.
Other board members for 2016-17 have included Vice President Blaire
Schwartzenburg Emonet (2001); Secretary-Treasurer Haley Devillier Emonet
(1996); Becky Faul Diesi (1970); Mona Pitre Stout (1972); Priscilla Huckaby
Guidroz (1959); Philip Andrepont (1961); Mary Robison Joubert (1983);
Jeanne Fontenot Harmon (2001); Karrie Corbello LaFleur (1993); Emily
Trahan Turner (2001); Gail
Gautreaux Gary (1963); Jeannie
Bercier Deshotels (1953); Alyce
Hebert Ryder (1993); and Katie
Diesi Trahan (2001).
ALL alumni of AIC, Holy Ghost and
OC are encouraged to get involved!
The association needs you! Those
on the school’s database can expect
to receive 2017-18 membership
information in the mail soon. Let’s
pull together and be advocates for
Catholic education in Opelousas!

ALUMNI in the MEDIA …
Meghan Young Duplantis (2002) was featured in the February 2017 issue
of the FACE Magazine of Acadiana under the “Women in Business” section.
Meghan received her undergraduate degree through the University of
Louisiana-Lafayette before earning her Juris Doctorate degree from the
Loyola University College of Law. She has been practicing law for six years
with specialization in Real Estate and is employed with Tuten Title & Escrow
in Lafayette.
Dustin Miller (2005), Louisiana State Representative for District 40, was
named in January as the 2017 Louisiana Nurse Practitioner Advocate for his
efforts in his profession. Dustin had earned his BS degree from UL-Lafayette
in 2010 and later his master’s degree from Southern University in Baton
Rouge. He has served on the La. House of Representatives health and
welfare committee and will be honored in Philadelphia at the American
Association Nurse Practitioners National Conference this summer. *Dustin
was also recognized by his alma mater as the OC Mardi Gras Parade Marshal
in February!

S E R V I C E
Opelousas

T H E

Port Barre

A M E R I C A N
Krotz Springs

Lawtell

WA Y
Lafayette

P. O. Box 1819 U Opelousas, Louisiana 70571-1819
Phone: 337-948-3056 U Fax: 337-942-1134
www.americanbankandtrust.net

STORK NEWS FROM OC COUPLE
Allie Lacomb Ryan (2006) and James “Jack” Ryan, Jr.
(2007) welcomed their first child last summer, a baby boy
named James Patrick Ryan III. Allie graduated from ULLafayette and is now a Nurse Practitioner. She is currently
working as a Registered Nurse until she takes a Nurse
Practitioner position in the Lafayette area. Jack works with
Magnolia Wealth Strategies as a financial advisor after
receiving his UL-Lafayette degree in Finance.

ALUMNI RETURN!
It is so pleasing to have past graduates “come home” to visit and often to
come back in a capacity to recognize our students for their efforts. At our
recent Senior Awards Banquet, several alumni attended to make special
presentations.

OC Mardi Gras Parade Marshal Dustin Miller is pictured with OC teachers and parade
organizers Jolene H. Gremillion (1979) and Fran L. Lafleur (1977) before the start of the parade
down Prudhomme Street.

OC graduate Amy Stelly (2015) who is now in her sophomore year at LSU
in Baton Rouge and a member of the Lady Tigers Track Team as a pole
vaulter was recently chosen as a recipient of the 2017 University College
Tiger Athletic Foundation Scholarship. She was recognized at a "Celebration
of Excellence" reception in March. Amy is majoring in Pre-Human Sciences
& Education and holds a GPA above 3.5.
Emma Warren (2014) has been selected for the Northwestern State Purple
Jacket Club, one of the university’s oldest honorary service organizations.
Emma was chosen based on her outstanding GPA; exceptional leadership
by being involved in at least two other campus organizations and holding
an office in one; and her high ideals. Members of this club provide service
to special events on campus.

Examples include Mr. Martin “Marty” Roy (1968) representing the
Opelousas Rotary Club in their presentation of the Rotary Club Scholarship
as shown in the picture. Others included Mrs. Megan Castille Sistrunk
(2010), UL-Lafayette Admissions Recruiter, for the university scholarships;
Mr. Steve Guidroz (1978) representing
the Knights of Columbus for the
Catholic Youth awards; Mrs. Kim
Bordelon LaJack (1977) and her
husband Sonny for the Gabrielle LaJack
Memorial Scholarship; and Mrs.
Denise Elter Cannatella (1978) with
the Melville Women’s Club Scholarship.
Throughout the year for various
occasions, it is heartwarming to have
our alumni speak to the students about
the importance of Catholic education
and how it has positively impacted their
lives. What a blessing!

Mr. Marty Roy presented the Rotary Club
Scholarship to senior Evan Mire at the Senior
Awards Banquet.

Opelousas Catholic
ALMA MATER
Come let our voices loudly ring and praise to OCS we sing!
While we cheer for victory, we proudly hail our varsity!
OC honor to the end. Thy Glory bright we shall defend.
We trust in God with all our might … and are faithful
to the purple and white!

MEMORIAL PROGRAM
Gifts to the OC Memorial Program during this school year have memorialized
departed friends and loved ones by remembering them at all school masses.
The following names have been initially enrolled from July 2016 – June
2017. Noted in parentheses are the years of graduation of those who are
alumni. May God bless them all with eternal peace!
*Anyone interested in enrolling a loved one may send a gift to the Opelousas
Catholic Foundation at 428 E. Prudhomme Street indicating the name of the
deceased, the name(s)/address of the donor(s), and the name(s)/address
of the family to be sent a card by OC in acknowledgment of the enrollment.

GIVING in MANY WAYS!
After witnessing the many wonderful happenings at OC, won’t you consider
a way to get involved and give back, to support Catholic education at
Opelousas Catholic?
Supporters can PRAY for the school, VOLUNTEER time for the children,
and/or provide monetary DONATIONS to help OC carry out the school’s
mission!
Become INVOLVED … join the Alumni Association … help in the organization of class reunions
Become CONNECTED … follow the OC Facebook page … check out the school website and
update your Alumni Profile

Become INFORMED … read school newsletters, publications and more
Become SPIRITED … visit The Viking Shop on the school website and wear with pride your

Alphan “Fan” Trouille
James “Jim” Wallace
Linda J. Janise
Joyce S. Bourque
Myles Briley
Carrol Lavergne
Chad Bellow
Aubrey Soileau
Kathleen Lafleur (1993)
Christie C. Bergeron (1993)
Joyce Tatman
Maude Prather
Mark Capone, Jr. (2000)
Ben Zerangue
Janice Fuchs
Lynette A. Mengarelli (1981)
Sue Grimmet
Max Mullins (2004)
Jimmy Mizzi
David Jones
Louis Fay (1967)
Ashley D. Boyd
Elizabeth Braham
Justine L. Elder (1956)
Adolphe Stelly
Aldon Thibodeaux
Darryl Wagley
Brad Carlin (2000)
Lee Faul

Viking apparel

GIVE BACK … gifts for the Foundation Trust Fund, Angel Appeal Drive, Building Fund, Athletic
Fund, Alumni Association...all appreciated
These all make a tremendous difference!
Did you know that you can leave a legacy with the Planned Giving concept?
Gifts through a will or estate plan may be completed by anyone. You can
take care of your loved ones and the children of OC at the same time. Please
check with your financial advisor, CPA or attorney to find out more.
Your company may have a Matching Gift Program. Many corporations give
back to local communities as one of the benefits to employees. Please look
into it!

Give, and it shall be given unto you … Luke 6:38

TEACHING CHARITY … SERVICE TO OTHERS
At Opelousas Catholic School, it has been our mission to instill in the
children a generous sense of charity to help others in need. Through the
Theology Department and through the many worthy projects of the school
organizations and classes, we hope that our OC students walk through life
thinking of others before themselves. In our Journey with Jesus, we are
destined to be service-minded!

Important CHANGES To Note …
ANGEL APPEAL DRIVE
Attention parents, grandparents, alumni, faculty, staff, family and friends!
As a result of our recent Strategic Planning process, the time frame for our
future Angel Appeal Drives will be changed to the school year instead of the
calendar year. Thus, in early September, you may expect to receive in the
mail our brochure introducing the 2017-2018 Angel Appeal Drive! We will
be grateful for the blessings you bestow upon the children of OC through
your gifts, prayers and/or time.

This importance of service is taught to OC students from the little Vikings
to the oldest! Some examples:
• Preschoolers collected "change" and placed it in baby bottles for
the Desormeaux Foundation to help the babies and their mothers
as their very meaningful Lenten project!
• National Honor Society members sponsored a schoolwide
“toiletries drive” to benefit the women and children residents of
the New Life Center in Opelousas. Hundreds of items were
delivered! They had also led in a Food Drive earlier in the year to
replenish the shelves for our local ICONS Food Bank.
• and many more charitable projects, including toy, clothes, blood
drives, etc.!

As in the past, the Appeal will enhance the Foundation Trust Fund and a
selected target area for the school. We remind our generous gift givers that
hundreds of companies will match their
employees’ contributions. Simply obtain the
appropriate form from your employer, and
send it to school with your gift. It will be
welcomed!
GRANDPARENTS’ DAY
Attention all grandparents (or a special aunt
or uncle or godparent)! It has been decided
to move the date of our Grandparents’ Day
celebration out of September as it has been
set in the past. The NEW date for
“Grandparents’ Day 2017” is Wednesday,
November 15, at 8:30 am in the OCS
gymnasium. It will begin with a Prayer
Service followed by classroom visits with the
elementary children. Grandparents … please
mark your calendars as the children look
forward to this special day!

Mary Caroline Emonet, 4th grader,
was happy to have her grandfather
Elridge Schwartzenburg visit her for
Grandparents’ Day 2016.

Preschoolers had fun placing their “change” in baby bottles intended for the Desormeaux
Foundation in an effort to assist little babies and their mothers. From the bottles, they
poured their change into the large jar each morning. This was a beautiful Lenten
project for our preschool children!

V IKING VARIET Y

These yard signs were distributed to OC families registered for 2017-18 as a special
gift from the school. Families such as the Emonet family pictured were thrilled to
be able to display their OC love with these signs. If a registered family did not
receive a sign, please contact the school in August at 337-942-5404 ext. 105.

LOOKING for a
GREAT SCHOOL/HOME?
Remembering all of the remarkable alumni who have walked the halls of our
school, it is evident that Catholic education is an investment for the children’s
future, becoming part of the notable history and tradition of Opelousas
Catholic School.
If you know of a friend or relative whose children may benefit from our
quality Catholic education, please share this newsletter with them and
encourage them to consider OC. Opelousas Catholic educates the WHOLE
student … mind, body and spirit … and offers a total package from
preschool grades through 12th grade graduation.
Opelousas Catholic now uses RenWeb for the registration process. More
information is posted to our school website (www.OCSvikings.com). Please
consider “making this place your HOME” for a quality and caring Catholic
education. We are FAMILY at Opelousas Catholic!
• If you have not yet visited these, please take a look at the
Opelousas Catholic website at www.OCSvikings.com. You will
surely enjoy and learn more about the happenings on campus!
OC also continues its official Facebook page with daily posts of
news and events … so “like” the page and see the “greatness”
as it happens on campus!

What a beautiful sight! This “Balloon Rosary” was held during Catholic Schools
Week in celebration of Catholic education throughout the country!

OC MISSION STATEMENT
Recent Edit

Opelousas Catholic School educates students
in the mission of Christ:
to know, love, and serve God;
to be kind and respectful to one another;
and to use their God-given gifts to achieve
success spiritually, academically and physically.

LAW OFFICES
OF

GREGORY J. DOUCET

Some of the members of the class of 2017 were given a day to wear their “future college” shirts to
school. As seen, the majority are heading to state universities such as LSU and UL-Lafayette for their
career studies. As has been the trend in the past, we expect to see remarkable doctors, nurses, engineers,
teachers, attorneys, business entrepreneurs and other professionals coming from these graduates!
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UPCOMING

EVENTS

2017-2018
SCHOOL YEAR

July 18, 2017; 3:00-7:00 pm.........................................................................................SCHOOL TIME ROAD SALE
August 7, 2017; 5:00-6:00 pm................................................................................................MEET & GREET for PK-5
August 8, 2017; 7:45 am-12 noon.................................................................................ORIENTATION for grades 6-12
August 9, 2017.........................................................................................................................FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
August 16, 2017; 6:00 pm......................................................................“BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT” OPEN HOUSE
September 14, 2017....................................................................................................................FOUNDER’S DAY
September 15-17, 2017.........................................................................................ALUMNI SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
September 21, 2017...........................................................................................HOMECOMING PARADE/CORONATION
September 22, 2017..................................................................................................HOMECOMING MASS/GAME
October 19-27, 2017......................................................................................................ELEMENTARY BOOK FAIR
November 15, 2017..................................................................................................................GRANDPARENTS’ DAY
January 28-February 2, 2018............................................................................................CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
February 7, 2018...............................................................................................................TASTERS’ DINNER & AUCTION
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THANK YOU to the seven advertising sponsors throughout this newsletter!
The Development Office appreciates your support in making this newsletter possible.
Others who wish to advertise may call 337-942-5404 ext. 105.
OCS does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, creed
or national origin in admissions or employment policies.

